
Bras 4 A Cause TC
Board of Directors Meeting Agenda
Meeting Date:  March 1, 2018
Location:  TAAR Office, 852 S. Garfield Ave., Traverse City, MI

 

Attendees:  Taylor Webb (President), Ian Ashton, Erika Korndorfer, Rebeca cole, Chandler 
Crosby, Katie Hoyt, Becky Lancaster, Chris Fulton, Renae Hansen, Meg Zammit, Jennifer 
Martin (Secretary) Claudia Rodriguez
I.   Call to Order - President Taylor Webb at  8:59 AM. Note to correct agenda from "10:55 AM" 
to "9:55 AM".
II.  Approval of the February Agenda 8:59 AM (see above).
III. Approval of the January meeting minutes at 9:02 AM
V.  Officer Reports

a.  Renae Hansen:  Treasurer - $685.34 in checking account. FTV/Chris Fulton has 
been paid.  $1435.34 at new year.  We are tight at $685.34.   Renae spoke to Paul Smallwood 
re: taxes.  Need to submit tax report.  Due May.  Tay has copy from last year.  Tay to get with 
Renae and tax form needs officer and addresses and numbers.  How much made, profit and 
what we gave away. If we bring in 50k or under its a simpler report.  If over it's going to be more 
expensive.  Will figure out and clarify by May.  In-kind donations, food and value of services that 
Streeters provides at no cost.  Thank you Ian for google drive.  Renae put spreadsheet in 
google drive. Need to add media accessibility.  Need gmail address to sign on to google then 
forward to email account you wish to use.  Question on sponsor forms:  Are current sponsors 
going to be mailed forms?  Erika has new forms and sending to Ian and Renae.  Clover has 
already sent to past sponsorships.  Clover sent email on February 27th to sponsors last year on 
her list.  Katie:  based on meeting last month did we file Corp documents?  Renae will look and 
get it resolved.

b.  President:   Taylor Webb - see below
c.  Vice-President:   Claudia.  Not much to report.    Rebecca:  officers can amend new 

bylaws at a special meeting.  Clover cannot be voted on when she's at a meeting.  Check 
bylaws to confirm what they cover.  Booklet clarifies.  Great reference.   Tay:  Updating Strat 
book this year. Ie. Tax forms and info.  

d.  Secretary:   Jenn Martin - Twitter @bras4acausetc
e  Food TBD:  
f.  Media - Chandler Crosby/Ian Ashton: added Instagram bras for  a cause Tc.  Add a 

"how to get involved" tab on website.  Ian started a sponsor poster.  Chan started making save 
the date business cards.  Possibly adding a bras booth at cherry fest?  Thoughts?    Need to 
figure out for sales/donations at the booth need be?  Could be simple event informational booth. 
Claudia:  Get Munson to foot the bill.  Ian:  Piggy back on someone else's booth.  Ian:  To add 
Traverse City to Bra's logo (passes copies). New and existing logo with add.  Poster template 
will work with new sponsors and can easily add their logo.  New website option.  
Ianashton.wixsite.com/bfactc. New website idea contains all our images.  No stock stuff.  Ian 
pays for other websites so this would be free. Ian using logo for Streeters.  We need to use 
"Streeters Center".  Renae:  Website - if we vote to adapt it, Ian can make anyone an admin for 
future use.  Taylor moves and Renae seconds adopting new website with proposed side 
changes we've noted with new logo (number 3 with "a" as the "ribbon".  We can vote online.  
Chandler to do a poll on private FB page.  Renae: Post to the public and we will poll to the 
public. Eight favorites for private page to vote on and narrowed down three to the public.  Tay:  

http://ashton.wixsite.com/bfactc


Sponsorship meeting wants save the dates business decision made to change  the dates to 
business cards. Erika:  Strawberries and toast.  Reserve a booth.  Clover to delegate so notify 
clover regarding S&T. 

g.   Nominating:  
h.   Facility - Doug/Nancy: 
i:    Table Chair - Becky Lancaster.
j:   Sponsorship co-chair - Erica Korndorfer

VI.  Old Business
a.  Votes on January DiscussionVacant Chair:  
b.   WCR Luncheon TableMedia: Will have one.  Information table for B4AC and 

volunteers with volunteer sheet.    Becky:  Push volunteers and tables.  Rebecca:  Old forms 
have old logo. C cup gets six tickets and table.  Reserved table does not include tickets.  Money 
handled by Renae.  Sponsorship to Clover.  Becky to work closely with Doug. Talked about 
raising Braless sponsorship to $125 or $150.  Ian moves from $100-150. Renae seconds.  No 
discussion.  All approved.  Motion carried.

c.   Honor Account - Jenn and Renae to stay for signatures.
d.  Recess @ STREETER'S/Recess involvement (media) - discussion above
e.  Charity discussion - Staying with Munson.  People were having an issue giving to 

Single MOMM when their funds go to things not related to breast care.  Tay requests motion to 
select Munson as health care breast care assistance program.  Renae moves and Becky 
seconds.  Unanimous. No discussion. All approved.  motion carried.
Tay to reach out to Kelsie at Munson.

VII.  New Business
a.  Bylaws/Standards & Audit - Tay to WCR 
b.  WCR BudgetPitch talk to WCR
c.   B4AC Organizational Structure - Taylor new organizational structure starting with 

top and Tay then Claudia.  Clover added to head of committee (sponsorship in clouding 
padding.  Erika is a co-chair (Clover's extension). Rebecca is Braless, Katie silent auction, Meg 
is padding chair & random Monkey Fist guy for co chair to Meg). Becky and Ginger table chair.  
Event chair/food chair - Lisa Schaub and Erika are co-chairing both chairs together.  They will 
schedule recess events and others to get the word out and will help Rebecca with scheduling 
things.  This is PRE events not THE event.  Helen P. Is ticket sales with Linda Weisenan work 
together balancing numbers.  WCR is taking over print and ticket sales. Print two colors white 
and pink. Erika:  WCR's Deb Hall to have past presidents meeting to discuss ticket sales and 
number of volunteer comp tickets and/or tickets that we have to give out as desired. Becky:  
Sponsorship ideas of what you need for that volunteer number ie. 50, 60?  Renae:  White tickets 
are volunteer and pink are paid.  Comp tickets should just be sponsorships.  Important tickets 
look dramatically different.  Tay to come up with ideas and bring up at meeting.  $25 is fair.  
Beccy:  Check with Nancy to see how many colors we can do for printing.  We still need a 
"volunteer" chair. Rebecca suggests Claudia for volunteer chair. Renae to clarify who votes:  Is 
it chairs, officers?  How are changes being made?  Katie:  According to bylaw as we need 
general membership meeting to change bylaws?  Katie: We need to have a meeting to formally 
change the bylaws so we need a membership meeting to vote for changes.  Tay given new 
bylaws and standing rules from WCR and we need to update everything.Tay confirmed standing 
laws for change not bylaws.  Beccy:  T vote you have to be WCR member and quorum is 50% 
of membership to meet voting.   Becky:  So chairs should have voting rights.  If you're a member 
or appointed by president you have to be a member to vote:  Tay to double check.  Tay to follow 



with Claudia, Barb and Stacy.  Tay doesn't need to be included in small meetings.  If changes for 
month and you need to update her then do so.  Renae dept. head for Becky and table sales. 
Tay to delegate.  Chairs report to head to report to Taylor.  Tay would've liked to have seen 
sponsorship email.  Lots of sponsorship changes.  Tay to get typed and sent out.
Doug and Nancy Facility co-chair.  Biggest change is regulations to be a chair. Must be WCR 
and TAAR member.  Head of position must be under those memberships.  Chan and Ian are co-
chairs.

d.  B4AC Biz Cards Honor Account - 
e.  Charity Deadline - Chosen Munson

New Business:  Rebecca parade: We are out of t shirts.  Reorder.  Tay to bring up to board 
meeting to get more t shirts (less of extra large more of medium to large).  Side note:  It's 
women's council of realtors and no longer WCR.  

VII.  Adjournment -  10:19 AM


